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Òo›†Í‰1µç…p�Þn^Ún6ÞŠn^áÒo WHO

Ò1]Ê†]�Ò^ìn^Ù DDementiaE enÛ^…p
…Òãß1æ]Öç7Òç]Þ9†Þn8Ò1

ƒ…mÃ1Ú‚�Ê†]aÜÒ†Þ^

Reference Link: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6732694/

(~2÷X� Dementia �Z�ÛZŠlîyÅFg~) 47 ~Z0+Zi{Îc*ŠHāŠ*½~ 2015

�Z�ÛZŠ»lîy~ 9.9 �ƒä»}.˜ìXCÙ‚w 132J- 2050 �Zzg 75 ~(,|ā 2030ā
²~Zq-�ÛŠZkFg~~2ƒg;ìXz,Ât 3 2ƒäÅ&4jè FGIEÍðÅˆìXT»ÈìāCÙ

‚lîyÅFg~~z{Z�ÛZŠ÷�ÁWæãÐ 60 Fg~ÓxçÑ}ZzgçÙ4]~0*ðYCìXp
z{Z�ÛZŠ÷�¾d$ZzgF,¹5+k,̃´Ðmgnp÷XZy 71% á™ŠgxãWæãgppzZáßv÷X

˜´~lîyÆ%ÉVÅŠN¸wÆaæŠZzg×e$Æag‚ð7ƒCX

Z+Š*X~lîyÅFg~ÅgzuåxƒÉìwgppzZáZ�ÛZŠÅi0+ÏW‚y™äÆaZyÃ
Æ**xÐúHìT GLOBAL ACTION PLAN äZq-µ/ WHO Ì×e$ZzgæŠ÷áïƒX

J-?ZŠZgzV~ZkFg~ÅŠN¸w™äzZßVÅæŠÅYñX{0+ZyZzg 2025 Ðá™ 2017~
%Zi»§izãHŠH 7 �Z�ÛZŠ%Ëçz2ÆæŠ™gì÷ZyÆaæŠZzg¢zg]Æa’gó

ìXZ˜´~ïÐ¥xƒZìāŠN¸w™äzZáZ�ÛZŠÅKãZzgf6¡ÔÉŠZzgçÑC
©]6,ZW,7,@*ìX

75% ˜´÷X 194 ~÷áïƒä WHO »@sg3ŠHìT~ 2025 ¬@µ"~

‚̃´ÅÓ‘æŠZzgŠN¸wÆaF,m�Âx¯ñÏT~lîyÐzZhZ�ÛZŠÃæŠZzgF,šMŠ~
YñÏXZfgZùÅî]Ð¥xƒZìāŠ*~Z,F,šMÆ%Zœ/‡ìƒVT~Fg~Æ
!*g}~½ZzgŠN¸wÆ¤/2ñ‰ƒVXt}.#ÖÇgzVÆ1úÔc*8L~¶Zzg¡ÆaÃZ+{
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qU*"$ƒCìX
Wt‚tF,m�6,z¤/ZxñW,ƒD÷pW·ÆqÑ]~Zk§jÅRö¹ÁìXlîy
ÆjZáÐÅg~¹¶ìZzg%çz2ÆŠN¸w™äzZáZ�ÛZŠÅF,šMZzg×e$¢zg~ìX
X̃´~Ågñ�Šìz;VÌDæ]ÆaŠN¸wZzgãCŠ~eJ‘»ZOxZzgâà)]ñ�Š
÷XZkÆ´z{F,šMc*CZ�ÛZŠÅ¶ÌZkÆÎŠ}g»z^k�ìX

ZÚ,MÆfg)F,šM~ÃZ+{ìZzgZkÆig)yaÁZzglîyÆ%!ÅŠN¸w™ä
zZßVJ-g‚ðƒ$ËìZzgZæZŠŠ¶ÆñZîic*Š{(,|Mh÷XZÚ,MÆZEw™äzZßVÅ7g~Š*

ßv 55% tJ-V[åZzgŠ*Æ 4.2 ~ZÚ,M»ZEw 2018 ~®ZŠŠy$+y(,fYg„ìX
Æ_.ZÚ,MÆfg)¬@?¡»�ÛzrZ•ð¢zg~ìX WHO ZÚ,M6,ñ�Š÷X

aèZÚ,MÆfg)´`ç„ÅgëgÁc*ŠgxäçÙ6Æa»°ÁìXïÆ_.ŠN
¸w™äzZáZ�ÛZŠÅf6¡Ô)bÃi™äÅZqZzgpŠÐZW,aZ™äÅ̧]aZƒCìXtÁZi
Áic*Š{Z÷̃´~Š¬YYìX

äWHO uòîg6,Š*~lîyÆŠN¸w™äzZáZ�ÛZŠÆæŠZzgF,šMÅZ”¢zg]ìX
Zy»VÃ6,™ä»ZgZŠ{HìXZkÆ‚B„Zkµ"ÅZÃŠe$YiÆa¸g]~cgWæHŠH

ìX
6,Œ Kitwood Model ZÚ,MÆfg)æŠ½™ä»ñZŠ].h+§i»ìZzg (I-Support)

ìXT~lîyÅFg~~2ƒäzZá�ÛŠÅ,Zq-%œ/~wg‚rìXæŠ~!*bgZ‚ÔZ�ÛZŠ
ÃZyÅ¢zg]ZzgZqÆ_.æŠŠbX

lîyÆ%ÉV»gztÔZyÆŠâr~yZ!ZzgŠâ©&¢AÅ?Ï™@*ìXZkFg~ÆË
~t I-Support ,Åp~Ô?¡ÔKãZzgçÑCâjwZzgi0+ÏÅ¬]Ì¥xƒ**e34/õ XG

JX
ÓxZŠZâ]÷áï÷X

÷áïìXZk CBT ZkZÚ,MÐ¯c*ŠHÂxÔ´`ÆjZáÐ4~Å§sYg;ìXZk~
Æ‚Bf6¡ÆjZáÐ½ŠbÔ�ÛZº)»z‰Ü½™**Ôgz-V»ZŠgZuƒ**Ô)bÃ|IZiZ0+Zi
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ÐŠ9Zzg)bÃi™äÅZqaZ™**ìX

ŠN¸w™äzZáZ�ÛZŠÅ6,.ãÔ1úZzgf6¡ÆaF,KMŠc*ŠHìX”h+f6 I-Support

Fg~ÆDgZ�ÛZŠÃâCÙf6Z%Zn„Ðg�q™**4ìXpZyÅg‚ð¹ÂìXZÏ
»ÀòÈìājZzgW‚yg‚ð I-Support »ÂxÐ„æŠY»Zkyic*Š{ìX I-Supporta
Æ**xÐñ�ŠìX www.isupportfordementia.org »fg=ìXZkÅzd$‚V$

Zk',¹zd$Ç{6,0*õnÆñç¬]÷X
)Zq-$iï

EIG( lîyHFg~ì -1

)eg$iï
EIG( ŠN¸w™** -2

)&$iï
EIG( ZCìwǵ -3

)0*õ$iï
EIG( gzi%{ÅŠN¸w -4

)Šk$k54è
EIG

G( %!Æ$+sƒñgzb -5

CÙ$iï
EIGZq-ºmñçqÆ!*g}~¥â]�ÛZë™@*ìX!*]’AZzgZq-Šzu}Æ)bÃú7÷áï
ìXF,šM0*äzZá̄gùMM„ZKgZñŠï÷X

',¹fg)Ð(BV~)]Ì÷XßÍVÅÇi0+ÏÆ)b»ZŠgZu»Zq©™Æ„
F,m�ÂxñW,ƒ@*ìXZÒXtÌƒ@*ìāŠN¸w™äzZáÆ0*k̂z5]Æ!*)̄z‰Ü¹Á

Æfg)Z�ÛZŠZLqÑ]Æ_.$áMh÷XtZòtÉ™Mh÷X I-Support ƒ@*ìX

Zq-',¹zd$Ç{ì�āZKæŠW\Æ¦g6,FFìX‚B„tßÍVÆaZyÆÉ I-Support

Æfg)Ìƒ$ËìXZ‚E+{ Video ”{zd$Ç{‰ā:,-6,Ìñ�ŠƒCìXt',¹�â]c*Q
ÐgZ‚ÌZÌÃic*Š{(,JŠêìXpZk§jÆaF,šMŠ¶zZáZ�ÛZŠÁ÷c*Qz{CÙz‰Üñ�Š
7ƒMhX{m™F,¹5+k,̃´~tXic*Š{ìX

Ã**Ç™D÷ÂƒÐ¬Zk»F,ÀÔpÄÆ_.eJÜ7,@*ìXë i-support Z#˜´
t�Ûn™D÷āt',¹½ÓxŠN¸w™äzZáZ�ÛZŠcÃZ+{qƒYìXZ¤/Zk~oƒpÄ
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Æˆ[Æ_.eRYñÂtic*Š{ñW,ƒMh÷XVwÆîg6,lîyÆ%ÉVÆŠN¸w™ä

 zZáZ�ÛZŠZzgCÙ±~WäzZáZìÑ]ZzgÎa»Ì_·ƒ**e34/õ XG
JX

äF,ÀZzg_“aZ™äÆa@Ze$**)¯c*ì�āÔ™ä W H O

ÐqÝHYYìXZk»Ñ£òi!*âV~eJ%Æax whodementia@who.int6,
ìXZkÆF,.~F,m�$k54è

EIG
GÔ{mZÖpÔ**xZzgŠN¸w™äzZßVÅæŠ™äÆa£òzd$Ç÷

ZzgŠzu}%Zœ/÷áïìX

pDp~Æ‚B**Çƒg;ìX6ā¸g]ÔuÔY0*yÔ6,…wÔ i-Support F˜´~
',ZisÔW7´Zzg7gCXZ†ZŠZxÔZkÆZEwÃ'×h+W‚yZzgñW,¯**ìXZkÅ»x!»Zq©™Æ

ÅŠ*zm,~½ÅYC I-SUPPORT WyÑíæŠÃèh+4¯āŠ*ÃŠbƒÇX¼̃´ÅŠgpZ„6,
ìXZkÆ´z{£òpÄZzgçÑ}~eJ%ZzgÎfÆaÌ¢„ZŠZâ]Å,xƒYñ
ÏX
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iSUPPORT: A WHO GLOBAL ONLINE 

INTERVENTION FOR INFORMAL 

CAREGIVERS OF PEOPLE 

WITH DEMENTIA

Reference Link: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6732694/

 In 2015, it was estimated that worldwide 47 million people had dementia, 

increasing to 75 million in 2030 and 132 million by 2050. Nearly 9.9 million

people are expected to develop dementia each year, which translates to one

new case every three seconds. While dementia occurs across all levels of

socioeconomic status, nearly 60% of people with dementia currently live in

low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) and most new cases (71%) are

expected to occur in those countries. The majority of people with dementia in

those countries do not have access to care and support.                                    

 To foster a world in which dementia is prevented and people with dementia 

and their caregivers live well and receive the care and support they need, the

World Health Organization (WHO) developed a Global Action Plan on the

Public Health Response to Dementia 2017-2025. Support for family and other

unpaid caregivers is included as one of the seven action areas. Research in

countries with different levels of development has shown that being a

caregiver can affect physical and mental health, well-being and social

relationships.                  

 In the Global Plan, the target for 2025 is that 75% of WHO's 194 Member 

5
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States provide support and training programmers for caregivers of people with

dementia tailored to their needs. Research in different resource settings

around the world has shown that programmes improving knowledge and

caregiving skills, such as coping with behavioral changes, have beneficial

impact on caregivers' burden, depression and well-being.                                   

 Although face-to-face training programmes have shown beneficial impact, 

to implement these in LMICs is challenging, because preconditions for

sustainable delivery are lacking. There is limited awareness on dementia and

the need for training and support of unpaid caregivers. But, even when

countries are aware, limitations in long-term care funding and infrastructure,

including a shortage of trained professionals, will hamper implementation.         

 Using the Internet might have advantages to overcome the challenges 

associated with face-to-face training and support programmes for caregivers of

people with dementia in LMICs. It may help to reach more caregivers and

increase service coverage, as the number of Internet users and Internet

penetration are rapidly increasing worldwide, estimated at over 4.2 billion

users and 55% penetration in 2018 by Internet World Stats. As the WHO

states, e-health is crucial to achieve universal health coverage.                          

 Although the use of Internet interventions to improve mental health in 

LMICs is still low, initial studies show its potential to improve caregivers'

mental health, coping and self-efficacy, at least in high-income countries. In

order to address the urgent needs for career support worldwide, the WHO has

developed iSupport, as a first step to filling this gap. Additionally, a small pilot

study was carried out to study its usability and impact in India.                            

 The content of iSupport is based on the ground-breaking Kitwood's model, 

6
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in which the personhood of someone with dementia is central, and in which

care is essentially thought of as interaction, according to each individual's

needs, personality and ability. The behavior of people with dementia is not

only a reflection of the functioning of their brain, but also a result of their

personality and coping, life history, health status, and social and physical

environment. In iSupport, these elements are integrated in the exercises.          

 The techniques that served as the therapeutic foundation for the 

development of iSupport are based on programmes that showed some

beneficial impact, including elements of cognitive behavioral therapy, such as

psychoeducation, relaxation, behavioral activation, cognitive reframing, and

some problem-solving elements.                                                                

 iSupport is meant for caregivers with feelings of stress or burden, or mild to 

moderate mental health problems, such as symptoms of depression or

anxiety. People with severe mental health symptoms are probably better

served by a mental health professional. However, when the accessibility of

mental health professionals is low, they might still want to participate in

iSupport and benefit from it.                                                                

 The gener ic  ve rs ion  o f  iSuppor t  i s  f ree ly  access ib le  a t  

www.isupportfordementia.org. The online programme includes five themes: 

a) what is dementia (one lesson); b) being a caregiver (four lessons); c) caring

for me (three lessons); d) providing everyday care (five lessons); and e)

dealing with changing behavior (ten lessons). Each lesson presents

information about a specific topic and provides engaging, interactive exercises

related to this topic. The user is given instant feedback.                                                            

 Since attrition is common in online programmes, tailoring components and 

7
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duration of the lessons to the individual is important, the more so because

caregivers often experience time constraints due to their caregiving role.

iSupport enables caregivers to choose lessons that are appealing and most

relevant to them.                                                                

 iSupport has been developed as an online or web-based self-help 

programme, but it can also be linked to a caregiver platform (for example a

Facebook group), a coach or a face-to-face support group. Contacts with other

caregivers or a coach might have added value; however, the human resources

that are needed to moderate or guide are not always available, in particular in

less developed countries.                                                                

 When countries want to implement iSupport, translation and adaptation of 

the programme is needed. We assume that iSupport can be useful in different

cultural contexts for different groups of caregivers, if appropriate adaptations to

context and culture are made for ecological validity. For example, for

caregivers of people with dementia, generational differences within cultures

should be examined.                                                                

 The WHO provides a standardized guide for translation and adaptation 

(available upon request from whodementia@who.int) to ensure that the local 

version of iSupport is accurate and in line with the generic version, but at the

same time appropriate for the local target group of family caregivers. The

guide describes the process to translate and adapt the generic English version

and the actual changes that might be (in) appropriate in the programme, such

as specific words, names, and links to local Alzheimer's organizations and care

and support services.                                                                

 In several countries, iSupport is currently being adapted and implemented, 

8
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for example in India, China, Japan, Portugal, Brazil, Australia and the

Netherlands. In a next step, the usability and effectiveness of iSupport will be

studied and will guide the further improvement of this global course. Upon

request by some countries, a generic hardcopy manual of iSupport for

adaptation and implementation to local contexts will become available shortly.  

9
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Â^ÖÛo›foÚr×‹Ún6
Ò^]Þjí^h ICD-11

Reference Link: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6732675/

z,>ä%ËZ%sÆ 72 »*%:¡Æ)b6,ÉFg-VÅŠgzÈ~Ã ICD-11

    ~ƒZX 2019 #Ô 25 àg™1ìXtZŠZx„Z~

¬@ WHO J-¿~7WñÏXZkz‰ÜJ-Æa 2022 Zk6ŠgzÈ~ÅÎŠ«†g~
   Ã„ZEw™}ÇX ICD-10 

tB-ö
G
ZŠZg{

5ŠgzÈ~~Z,!*[÷áïò‰÷X~Ò¡Zzg’ZzgYuÅFg~ñ�Š÷XZy
Fg-VÅøáñ�Š{øáÑg-VÆ´z{÷XˆÆ!*1V~qgzFg-VÅøá§i»gñ�ŠìX

(NEURO DEVELOPMENT DISORDER) f6ZzgZ¡!Fgc*V -

(SCHIZOPHRENIA)   âÊ-BðG
E1 -

(OTHER PRIMARY PSYCHOTIC DISORDER) Šzu}ãCŠ~âÊ-BðGE1 -

(MOOD DISORDERS) '×Z`Ð0Fgc*V -

(ANXIETY AND FEAR RELATED DISORDERS) <ÍZ?ØZzgpsÐ0Fgc*V -

(OBSESSIVE COMPULSIVE DISORDER) ƒZg¿ZzgìÑ]»º -

(DISSOCIATIVE DISORDER) 6,.ãÐ;C´â] -

(EATING DISORDER) îäZzg3äÅFgc*V -

ELIMINATION DISORDER -

DISORDER OF BODILY STRESS AND BODILY EXPERIENCE -

(IMPULSE CONTROL DISORDER) ËpZéÅ̄g~e>Ø0*heÅ¡ -

(DISRUPTIVE AND DISSOCIAL ORDER) Z_OgaZ™**Zzg)xgzt -

10
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(PERSONALITY DISORDER) ,~yZ! -

(PARAPHILIC DISORDER) Ò†yÅFg~ -

(FACTITIOUS DISORDER) ðy^Fgc*V -

(NEURO COGNITIVE DISORDER) Z¡!ZŠgZuÅ¶ÅFg~ -

(MENTAL AND BEHAVIORAL DISORDER) f6ZzggzbÅyZ! -

8~î O7ìX  tFgc*Vc*ÂgzbÅyZ!c*QZ+Fg~�āf6ZzggzbÅyZ!»

»îZ:tT»mf6ZzggzbÅyZ!ÐìXZkÆa¬„¬@R6,ïÅˆ ICD-11

ÆGLOBAL CLINICAL PRACTICE NETWORK ¶XZk~ZÚ,MÆfg)î]‰XTÃ
˜´Ðmgnp¸XZk~qÑ]zzZu]6, 155 çn� 15,000 fg)**ÇHåXZk~½"5é GEMM

FFøá§i»gZEwHŠHXZk~çnÆê™äÅ&¢AÆ‚B?m,™Š{ZlxZzg@Zc*]Æ
‚Bøá»_·HŠHX

Æ£«ic*Š{øá ICD-10~ICD-11 ZÚ,MÆfg)î]~¥xƒZā¼Fg-VÃ
Ð0‰Xf6Fg~Æ‚B%!   STRESS, FEEDING AND EATING DISORDER HŠH�ā

ÆWk0*kÆâjwÃ÷áï™āøáHŠHÂt§i»gic*Š{‡.ÞZOŠU*"$ƒZXf6âÎÅ¬xFg-V~
ÆZEwÐøáÐ}4 ICD-10 (XÜs 45 to 88 øá»¿á‰Ðá™4+¶)

Æ@Zc*]Æ_.øá~(,~ZÃŠe$Š@ˆXtøá¿W‚yÌìX%!Å ICD-11 hX
~0*ñ‰´â]Ð(,~uJ-_“gnp÷XtzZãZzgK~W‚yìXZk ICD-11 ´â]Zzg

~oƒ,ñ�ŠìXøá™ä»ŠzgZ6¬ÐÁc*Q',Z',Š¬ŠHXZk~Fg~Å´â]Æ
fg)øáic*Š{ñW,ìX

Ã¯äzZá¤/z\Æ±c*MÌZ̧zgZkÆaî]~ ICD-11 ZfZyZzgâCÙ+ WPAF
f6Fg-V " Æuz}~Ì8~î O1XZk»ñçqþ WPA/WHO MZyä WPA Ì÷áï¸XZkÐ¬

" ÅúÆ¿6,»°ZW,ƒZX{mā ICD-11 åXZkÆË " ÅŠgzÈ~Ð0âCÙf6Z%Zn»gzt
Æ!*[~ñ�Šøá»§iX " f6Zzggz-V
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ÆZg»YÆ!*g}~ ICD-11 ¬@D;]Z(ZŠZg{ìTÅz‚¦Ðf6Fg~ÆçnÃ
DSM-5 Åc~ZëZ%Ã]‚tWñ÷X DSM-5 Zzg ICD-11 ¥â]�ÛZëÅˆX{mîg6,
Zzg P O S T  T R A U M A T I C  S T R E S S  D I S O R D E R ~øá‰ā

ATTENUATED PSYCHOSIS ~DSM-4 eZÑŠHìX6,Zã OPPOSITION DEFIANT  DISORDER

PERSONALITY Æv~tøáñ�ŠìX¬ DSM-5 ñ�Š7åXpZ[ SYNDROME

ÆaZ`ÃZEwHŠHìXZkÆ‚B D I S O R D E R

¯]ÅzzÐgzbÔZzgÒZzgāÐ0Fg-VÆaÌ ÔBODILY STRESS DISORDER„
z�Š~Wc*ìXZk~ I C D - 1 1 6§i¿g3ŠHìX¬@îg6,gzZ‚Æfg)

6,nŠ!ìwHŠHìXZkÆ‚B„MZ
ÄA;-ö EXG

‡VÆ¬zyÐ NEURO COGNITIVE DISORDER

´`ÅZÃŠe$6,!*]’Aƒg„ìX

~÷áï™Š~ ICD-11 ZkÃ̀ÅFâCÙ+ä×e$ÅìXZÏzzÐtøá§ibz~îg6,
ˆìX
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THE ICD-11 HAS BEEN ADOPTED BY THE 

WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY

Reference Link: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6732675/

 The 11th revision of the International Classification of Diseases and 

Related Health Problems (ICD-11) has been adopted unanimously by the 72nd 

World Health Assembly in Geneva on May 25, 2019.                                          

 The endorsement of the new classification will not come into effect until 

January 1, 2022. Until that date, the Member States of the World Health

Organization (WHO) will keep on using the ICD-10 for reporting data.                

 In the new classification, there are chapters on conditions related to sexual 

health and on sleep-wake disorders, separate from that on mental and 

behavioral disorders. This latter chapter includes the following groupings:

neurodevelopmental disorders, schizophrenia and other primary psychotic

disorders ,  mood d isorders ,  anxiety and fear -re la ted d isorders ,  

obsessive-compulsive and related disorders, disorders specifically associated 

with stress, dissociative disorders, feeding and eating disorders, elimination

disorders, disorders of bodily distress and bodily experience, impulse control

disorders, disruptive behavior and dissocial disorders, personality disorders,

paraphilic disorders, factitious disorders, neurocognitive disorders, and mental

and behavioral disorders syndromes due to disorders or diseases not

classified under mental and behavioral disorders.                                                

 The finalization of the ICD-11 chapter on mental and behavioral disorders 

has been preceded by a vast programme of international field studies. These

included Internet-based field studies, implemented through the Global Clinical 
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Practice Network, including nearly 15,000 clinicians from 155 countries, which

used the case vignette methodologies to examine clinical decision-making in 

relationship to the proposed diagnostic categories and guidelines and

clinic-based (or ecological implementation) field studies, assessing the 

reliability and clinical utility of the diagnostic guidelines with real patients.             

 The Internet-based field studies reported that the diagnostic agreement for 

several groups of disorders (e.g., disorders specifically associated with stress,

and feeding and eating disorders) was consistently higher for the ICD-11 

compared with the corresponding ICD-10 categories (see https://gcp.network). 

 The ecological implementation field studies found that the interrater 

reliability for the main groups of mental disorders ranged from moderate to

almost perfect (.45 to .88) and was generally superior to that obtained for

ICD-10. Concerning clinical utility, the diagnostic guidelines were perceived as 

easy to use, corresponding accurately to patients' presentations, clear and

understandable, providing an appropriate level of detail, taking about the same

or less time than clinicians' usual practice, and providing useful guidance

about distinguishing disorder from normality and from other disorders.               

 Several WPA officers and experts have served as chairpersons or 

members of ICD-11 Working Groups and have been involved in ICD-11 field 

studies. Before that, WPA Member Societies participated in the WPA/WHO

Global Survey of Psychiatrists' Attitudes towards Mental Disorders

Classification, whose results have strongly influenced the process of

development of the ICD-11 chapter on mental and behavioral disorders.           

 World Psychiatry has been one of the main channels through which the 

international mental health community has been informed about the
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development of the ICD-11. In particular, the debate has focused on some 

crucial differences between the ICD-11 and the DSM-5, such as the inclusion in 

the former of the new categories of complex post-traumatic stress disorder and 

prolonged grief disorder, and of a subtype "with chronic irritability-anger" of 

oppositional defiant disorder in the place of the DSM-5 category of disruptive 

mood dysregulation disorder; the absence in the former of a category for

attenuated psychosis syndrome, present instead in the DSM-5 section III; and 

the introduction in the former of a different approach to personality disorders,

bodily distress disorders, disorders due to addictive behaviors, and disorders

related to sexuality and gender identity. The worldwide interactive process which

has led to the ICD-11 approach to the classification of neurocognitive disorders 

has also been discussed, as well as the usefulness of a dimensional approach,

recently advocated by several experts  and partially implemented in the ICD-11.              
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Reference Link: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6732701/

D;]~ãCŠ~p~»ZÝÑ§»]Æˆ~ZÏÃ]÷XTÅzzÐf6¡Ô
ZŠgZuÅ¶Zzg;C)bÃ6§jÐŠÚÅ¢zg]ìXt;]ÅÃðf~÷ác7ìZzg:„
´`»ÃðZµ%ìXZ¤/p;]ÆjZáÐf6Fg-V~2ƒäÆ}.÷á](,|‰÷XZk
ÅzzçÑ}~p´VÌƒ$Ë÷XZq-ÒpÐD;]~p~WCgSìXD;]Ã-$5
î]ZzgZÏÃ]ÐÃZ+{àìX¼¥â]»°zZã÷XªZy~Z·x»}.Á̃ìXD;]

Y~ðƒðXtZ˜b&Š;ÇVÐik,ZEw 2011 Ætg}Ð WPA ~Zz!p~ÅZ˜b
ÆZq-%»Ñtìā§»Cî]Zzg].h+¥â]ÃZg»ð;] W P A ìX

»z¯c*YñXD§»]ÅD;]~Zë™ŠZgÃJwHYñXZk (Evolutionary Psychiatry)

§bÐ%nÅz�;]Zzǵâ]Åî]ZzgŠ"Æ‚B‚B´`HYnXZy‡V~Q]Zzg
ZzgZkÆ‚B̧] (NONVERBAL) âjw»W:~mÔ§»CâjwÔçÑC©]ÔZzggzb

æZfÔZzg%œ/~Z¡!ÂxÔD;]~øáÆ‚BÝ÷Xt§i»gZ‡VÆ‚Bï™
Ô{mîg6,‚0ZyZzgŠzu}ExÆâCÙ+Æ¬zyÐøáZzǵ`~4~W$ËìX

Z,âCÙ;]�6yZy~].h+î]Ã‚Bá™−÷XZy»Ñt7ƒ@*ā́`Æ
§i»gÃ$+wŠ,c*QãCŠ~¦gZ]ÐYyrZàYñÉt;CEx~4~Zzg5î]ÃZLZ0+g

§»]Æˆ‚BëW°gDb (BIOLOGY) æ™ä»**xìXZkÑÃqÝ™äÆn…
7,}ÏXZkÅ½ŠzâV;]Zzg¥Æ¤̈9VÃŠ´e’X

Zz!§i»gf6Z%ZnÅz�;]~QCz�;]ZzgçÑCqÑ]Ãøá»8~î O¯**eS
÷XZÏ§b§i»gZzgKã›ú6,ÌÂzƒãe’X
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ä;]ZzgDf6Z%ZnÃ§»CzVÐÝ™äÅ?m,Š~�ā (BOLBY) 1w™r#
Æ**xÐIÅˆX Attachment Theory

tgsyqD‚ßV~»°(,k`ŠHXZk»o]FŠgÏÂ1VÅZ÷á®)ìZzg‚B„ë%ûY,̂{
hezZßVäZk¦gÃ̄EŠ~XZz!Îa~t!*]ZëìāwÆYVÆZN[Z+S:]6,
FFƒ@*�āÂ6~&6VÆn¢zg~ƒVXZkÆ£«~Zh¡ÔpÙZzgD/zZàS:]Zâ
Zë7÷X®ZZ¤/t_.!*]ÅzzÐZK̈ã’ÔÂ6~&¢AZzgW!*zZ].ZŠÆâjw~g{™»x[ƒð
ƒVÂz{„HºCS:]5YV~vƒMh÷Xt¢Ð¹YYìāXW!*zZ].ZŠÆâjw~

<ÍZ?Ø6,‡10*äÅ@*gõ:ƒZyÅwÅhÁƒYCìc*QZy»z�Š»ƒY@*ìXt„yŒV
6,ÌZEwÅY$ËìT~'×Z`ÃûZggppÅZ,®)ƒCìXZkÆOñ<ÍZ?ØÆDgßÍV
~'×Z`Ã6,jygppÅZqÁƒ$ËìXx'×ZYÅZqÃZ[J-9ÐŒ7YYìX®Z
Z].h+§i„zZátÎZw™Mh÷āZK̈ã_.!*]ÃKÆnŠzâVdwZzg)dwŠzâVÅå™Zk
z‰ÜJ-7ƒ$ËZ#J-ātZëÎZwÎYYñāic*Š{F,ZK̈âV~tZ¦ZŠYVƒCìā<ÍZ?Ø
ÔZŠZÏZzg;C‚;Ë{máµ6,ÃuƒYC÷X

»ÎZw™D " YV " ÎZwÆ‚B "ù " ].h+§i„gppzZác*îz�;]¥x™äÆa
÷@*āFg~ÅZÝz�;]¥xÅYÃZzgZkÅzzÐ§»CÂxÅŠg„zVÃŒYnX

].h+§i„»Zq-ÃZ+{tÌìātgz-VÅi™�ÛZë™@*ìZzgZkÆ‚B„i0+ÏÆæZg`Æ
ZW,Z]ÃzZãîg6,™YìX_.!*]ÃKZzgZy6,‡10*äÆaiZŠZâ]CñYD÷XƒÐ
(,~Zë!*]tìātZq-].h+‚³§jÅãCŠeZmìX

‚ƒCìc*Q´â]Å¯Y6,øáƒC (Atheoretical) f6Fg-VÅŠgzÈ~~c*ÂÃc*C
Æfg)�Z!*]ˆl™D÷X].h+ (BIOLOGICAL) ~‰Z�ÛZŠD§»] (ICD+DSM) ìX

§i„Zk¿Æfg)‚³Â¶]Æ‚B%nÅøáÅŠgzÈ~ÆuzŠ~g{™î]™D÷X

øg~tgZñìāZK̈ãZg»YÆZŠgZuÆ‚B6,.ãÔœóZzg§Æ_.!*]Ãf6Fg~Ð5c*
YYìXTÅzzÐ¼_.!*C´â]f6Fg-VÆîg6,ŠAYMh÷�āZ�ÛZŠÆatZW,Z]
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%A$™Mh÷X].h+ÃbgppzZáf6Fg-VÅøáÆ¿~ZgŠ¤/ŠÆqÑ]ZzgâjwÃK6,izg
Šï÷XZq-Š?tÌŠ~YCìāf6Fg~ÃâjwZzgqÑ]6,ÂzÁŠ¶Ð‰Fg-VÅøá

ªœ)c*§Å Bereavement Ðï$7,,XTÅzzÐZq-5øáÃ÷áï™**7,ZXZk~ DSM

÷áïHŠHT~tFg~œóc* (MAJOR DEPRESSIVE DISORDER) øáÃïÑŠHZzgZkÅ(
§ÆŠz‹ø̂áƒÇXp…tZ0+Zi{ìāqÑ]Zzgâjw?ic*Š{ÂzŠ¶Ðœ£g6,iŠ7,$Ë
ìX

].h+Ã̀~Ãc*]Zzgî]ÅZK(ZÃŠe$ìXë?%Zœ/~t§i»g?m,™D÷aè
t%!Æa"Z•»gWæƒYìXøg}a¡q_.!*Cgz-VÃKÆn¢zg~ìātFg~
YVƒC÷XZkÆ´z{Fg~Å-´â]¥â]ƒäÐœ¿ic*Š{ñW,ƒÇXìwÆîg6,Ë
ç}ÐvÆa¬Ð6,.ãc*<ÍZ?ØÅªÃ;]~

¹Y@*ìZzgvyÐvÆaìÑ]Zzg!*g!*gZôï¿‰ SMOKE DETECTOR PRINCIPLE

Æ%!÷áïƒD÷X OCD ´â]Ô{mîg

ä].h+Ã̀zZà;]6,FèZ™Z]ZzgW: (WESTERN PSYCHIATRY ASSOCIATION)WPA

~»Ð÷ƒNXZkÆMZyÔ;]Zzg CAPE TOWN 2016 Zzg MADRID 2014 Å÷X‰ā
¥ÆjZáÐ5ŠgÏÂÁÉgì÷X‚B„ó%Zs]Zzgp}Ì‘Ygì÷t%u¤/ò
Ð',¤6ÆgZb»ÒÆ;CˆÆ‚B¬zyÌ™gì÷X
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THE ROLE OF THE EVOLUTIONARY 

APPROACH IN PSYCHIATRY

Reference Link: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6732701/

 Evolutionary psychiatry concerns the application of the principles of 

evolutionary biology to the understanding of mental health, psychological

dysfunction, and mental disorder. It is neither a sub-specialty of psychiatry nor 

a separate field of clinical practice. However, as vulnerability to mental

disorder has arisen through evolutionary processes, the whole of psychiatry

(and medicine) benefits from being informed by evolutionary science. In one

sense, therefore, all psychiatry is evolutionary, but some approaches are more

explicitly so than others. Nevertheless, as the term has been in use for more

than three decades, our WPA Section adopted it when it was set up in 2011.    

 The aims of the WPA Section on Evolutionary Psychiatry include raising 

awareness of the importance of evolutionary biology to psychiatric theory and

practice, and encouraging research into domains of psychiatry that can be

meaningfully understood if viewed from an evolutionary perspective. These

domains include, among the others, gene-environment interactions, ecological 

aspects, social interactions and nonverbal behavior, and the interactions

between the immune system, the micro biome, and the central nervous

disciplinary networking with evolutionary system. The Section also fosters cross

scientists across a range of academic specialties as well as collaboration with

national associations in the field existing around the world.    

 Evolutionary psychiatrists call for the integration of the evolutionary 
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perspective into psychiatric thinking, with the aim of supplementing and

augmenting, rather than replacing, current mainstream psychiatric

conceptualizations. To achieve this aim, our Section advocates for the

inclusion of evolutionary biology as a basic science into both undergraduate

medical education and psychiatric training curricula around the world.                

 The evolutionary approach seeks to extend the concept of causation to 

incorporate phylogenetic (historical) as well as adaptation (functional) causes

of mental disorders (referred to collectively as ultimate causes) alongside the

proximate, mechanistic and developmental (ontogenetic) causes familiar to

current mainstream psychiatry.                                                                

 While the application of the principles of evolutionary biology to psychology 

and psychiatry was heralded by Bowlby's seminal work on attachment theory,

this trend significantly gathered pace in recent years, evidenced by the

publication of several textbooks in addition to numerous articles in

peer-reviewed journals.                                                                

 A major insight of evolutionary thinking is the realization that selection 

shapes traits aimed primarily at reproductive success and not good health,

happiness or longevity. Hence, if negative emotions aided survival and

reproductive success in the ancestral environment, they would have been

selected for. It is safe to assume, for example, that humans in the ancestral

environment who lacked the capacity for anxiety left either many fewer

descendants or no descendants at all. The same logic may be applied to the

capacity for low mood, although, compared to anxiety, the function of low

mood remains less well-understood.                                                                

 Hence, evolutionists would argue that any understanding of the human 
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emotional system in both its functional and dysfunctional states will remain

incomplete without asking crucial questions as to why most humans have the

capacity for anxiety, low mood and psychic pain that can be activated under a

range of predictable circumstances.                                                                

 The additional dimension of evolutionary or ultimate causation enables 

asking "why" questions alongside the "how" questions that are focused on

proximate causes, and this enables the construction of more accurate and

complete models of biological systems.                                                               

 The advantages of evolutionary science also include the fact that it offers a 

functional understanding of behavior, provides a way to think clearly about

developmental influences, proposes a functional approach to emotions and

their regulation, and importantly provides a foundation for a scientific

classification system.                                                                

 Unlike existing classification systems that are either deliberately 

atheoretical or syndromal (ICD and DSM) or take a bottom-up biological 

approach (Research Domain Criteria), evolutionary approaches to

classification tend to utilize high-level organizing principles derived from 

evolutionary insights regarding the adaptive significance of various brain

systems, while remaining compatible with existing classification systems.          

 Importantly, an evolutionary approach to classification will prompt us to 

consider the functional significance of psychopathological signs and symptoms

by comparing them with their evolved (adaptive) equivalents, alongside the

current focus on symptomatology, candidate genes/biological markers and

environmental risk factors.                                                                

 We suggest that the neglect of evolution can result in equating distress with 
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disorder, which runs the risk that some negative but functional emotional

states be misclassified as pathological, with negative consequences for

individual patients. Evolutionists strongly emphasize the importance of context,

especially in mood and anxiety disorders. It may be argued that the reduced

emphasis on context in current approaches to classification has been

instrumental in the controversial removal of the bereavement exclusion in

DSM-5, thus enabling a diagnosis of major depression disorder two weeks 

after a major loss. We are mindful, however, of the concerns that a greater

emphasis on context can have a detrimental effect on inter-rater reliability of 

diagnostic categories.                     

 Aside from the various theoretical and research benefits of evolutionary 

science, we propose that there are also potential benefits to patients in

applying evolutionary insights in clinical settings. We would argue that an

understanding of the emotional functionality - why they exist, in addition to

in?depth knowledge of signs and symptoms - can result in greater clinical

efficacy. Examples of evolutionary models useful in clinical settings include the

"smoke detector principle" in patients with anxiety disorders and the harm

prevention model in patients with obsessive-compulsive disorder.                     

     The WPA Section on Evolutionary Psychiatry has held a number of 

symposia at WPA conferences (Madrid, 2014; Cape Town, 2016), and some

of its members have been involved in producing textbooks in both psychiatry

and medicine as a whole, as well as publishing research and theoretical

articles. The Section actively collaborates with the Evolutionary Psychiatry

Special Interest Group of the UK Royal College of Psychiatrists.                        
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EguN*Z

e«CÑZL%ŠŠz„ÆçÅzzÐ̄]ƒ̂XZkÆ‚¶Ã¤/ëgÌ™1ŠHXQ7:äghŠc*
tËZq-¤xÃywŸŠÐXäÆn',¤6»%Z»s**»xƒŠHìXe«CÑä%Dz‰Ü7:Ã
æŠÆn¯yHåp7:ÆˆäZÐZOg™Zc*TÆË~z{Oƒ̂XtzZ§Zq-‚w~

Åic*ŠCÆË~7:Ã̄yHåXZk (BOYFRIEND) ‚Â,!*gƒZåZzgZkäCÙ!*gZL%Š‚¶

äF!*gZL%Š‚¶ÆâgäÅŠ–Ðá™†˜cWÅDe$ÅXZkÅŠz̄y»BZq-]~Šz!*g
zßwÅIXt»BZkÅñ]Ð¼]¬Å‰X«¯y»wð~Å̂T~ZkäCc*āZk%Š

‚! 23 äe«CÑÃ_6,i',Š4t™ZL!*izVÐZk»†˜cWÅÃÒÅX7:Åg7g^Æ_.
e«CÑÃÎāZ[ñ]»z‰ÜW[ìXZkäZL‚¶Ð7YāH?Zk!*g=YyÐâgŠzÐ?

7:ä1Zñ�ÛhÃ̄g~¤/ëg™ÆQ¢„WiZŠ™Šc*XQz{¿e«CÑÆ*~zZ:ŠHÂ
âÎ»7ìXZyÅ (Urgent) Zë e«CÑä¯gùMM7:zZßVÃ»wÅT»�Z[Šc*ŠHāW\»çn

gZñ¶āZk»1Zñ�ÛhaèyÐ!*CÙ`ŠHåX7:äZkÆ¯yÃ)uòˆÅ§sv
_5»45å GGEHJ-!*]ÅX½"5é GEMMZq-]Æˆe«CÑÅñ]»ç™Šc*ŠHÔñ]Å 94 ™Šc*X7:äe«CÑÐ

zzŠw»Èƒ**åXZkÐ)uò7:ÆˆÐÃð!*]7ÅX7:äZkÃWJ4Z&43Œé EEGEg™Zc*Zzg
Z#7:Ð¯y6,Šø7[ƒðÂZq-‚]¹ÆaÅgzäÅWzZiWg„¶X7:Ãˆ~¥xƒZā
e«CÑß±6,¤/~ƒð¶Xz{‚÷7ág„¶ZzgẐkÆ!*izV6,vg;åX

~ÐZq-pZ&Zzg±HV 16 ~ƒðZzgz{ZZ°ZŠzÑg»z0̂X 2020 Z6,s 9 Zk±ÅÅzÃ]
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kH3 œāîg6,ywŸŠ»DgƒNX²tÑueZîyÆ¬¹»²āåXÔ‚wÆZq-¹~

ic*Š{ywŸŠÆzZu]ƒñXtZq-Š;ð6,ŒƒÐic*Š{zZu]¸Xpt',¤6ÆY7:
ÆZßßV~ÍÅ¶K0+„™@*ìXŸŠ™äzZáÃwZŠ¶Zzg¤/ëgÆ¿~7:»Yåîg6,**»x

¹ãÅ 10 ‚w¶XWy»gZkÃ 30 (Å/ Julio ƒ[ìXÑzq~T%ŠÃO»f)ŠZgYZc*ŠHÔ�C)
äO»Z²Zxu™ÆZk̀xÃ”h+ŸŠ~$+w (PRO SECUTION) wZƒðX',¤6ÅZ8X

Šc*XaèZ?çn~e«CÑÅñ]Åzz~Z%såÅ<å XEZO»̀x»ƒŠHX',¤6ÆÃzeÑueZîy
Ð¬„tWŠòg;ƒŠHX

ZkRÐØ¸ì " Zq-zV�ywŸŠÆjZáÐ¶ƒñ¸Z2ÆÜsåÔä¹ā
',¤6~yw " āÃðp~7WðìqÑèÕÅDgpZ&Ð7:zZßVäFz°}K¸X

‚ÐÁywŸŠÆR~Òic*ŠC 2 Üs ŸŠÆdZy~ÑueZîyzZá²ā~”]WðìX
‚ywŸŠÆzZu]~êxÃwZBX²ywŸŠÆzZu]~'×h+ZŸ†ƒ@*Yg;ìX7g~̧x 8 Zzg

‚w‚g{ÃZ̈ZYÔÒic*ŠCZzgO™ä»Z‹ZsHX‚g{Zkz‰Ü 33 Mh~W¶̂Z#7:WWä

Z̈ZYƒðZ#z{ZLy^āYg„¶XZk̀xÅzzÐ',¤6ÅpZ&äZLW\Ã)ôpCk
HXZ7t}.ƒ̃ā7:ZzgZÆXpZ&ÃDŠ¶~**»xƒ‰÷X

',¤6Å>‡ây‚iäywŸŠÆjZáÐ6¸Z2¯ñ÷Xp7:»oZzgúZxÆ
gz�Ãps™**¹ÂÃWg;ìX7:zZáZK**»ñVZzgÅñƒññîÃgZi~gBb

ìXe«CÑ»OÌZÏe»%:ìXZkÆgLÐ',¤â~ÇîV~ic*Š{F,C±ßvgT
÷XZkRÃ!*¹o~Ãð{mÂz7BXz;VÆéZkÃfªWözZîÃOÆOñZq-qŠP
Æîg6,fegìXZkzZîÅ)~Ãð{m³7ÃWc*ìXZk',¤6ÆÇîV~W!*Š~ŠzgJ-#

ƒðìZzg7:zZßVÅ¶ìXz;VÆY7:äZÚz-Š¶ÐZïg™Šc*ìX
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pEc*guN*ZÅ)äe«CÑÆR~ƒ¼Åw™gÄŠc*ìXZk~7æ{zZu]
÷áfz**Šg„ÃWD÷X7:ÅŸ�VÅ**»òÆ‚BZ8PÅ§sÐOÆlóÃ»™**Zq-

ÔÅŠ*zm,qÝÅìXT 166 ‡ugztìXN*ZZ¶gä7:ÅôZã™äzZáZŠZg}Ð
~ZkOÆRÆjZáÐ¥â]÷XZkŠ*zm,Æ_.e«CÑä7:ÐpsÅqª~W
Å”h+F,çZ]ÅWÇ„Æ!*z�Š7:äÃðŠx7Zåc*XtÌg7g^~Wc*ìā%Š7:zZßVä

(Æ‚BĝŠ~»ZÖgHXZy7:zZßVÃƒÐic*Š{„Zk%ŠÅf6¡Ð Julio �C™r#)
�āZq-**ñgzV÷ZzgúgÂVÆZ»sÆZŠZg}ÅeZJI÷Zy (HARRIET) 0¶X‹?Ø

Æ_.7:ZfZyÆ§i»gz�ÛÎŠ{ƒ`÷XZzgZy»gztpZ&Æ‚BÜZg~ZzgÐ]»ìXVw
Æîg6,ywŸŠÃywÚi·'ÔZzgZk!*]6,¢āZ¤/pZ&”h+ç}~ƒVÏÂz{Zk(Ãgh™
Y$Ë÷X

Ô‚wÌ',¤6~ŒÛ:ÆŠzgZyN*ZZ¶gäg7g^Hā7:ywŸŠ~2pZ&ÃD
Š¶~**»xg„XŒÛ:Åßg�wÆŠzgZyFpZ&yzV~%ŠzVÆÐ~úIZzgZkÅzz

ÐZLgºŠZgzVZzgŠz„Zx[ÐÌ–™g{IXZ+pZ&Ãic*Š{ÂƒðXÃ‚B~?
Fgc*VÌ‰XZÏ§be«CÑ�ÃZ�ÛZŠÆ%œ/~»x™C¶XZyÃŒÛ:ÅzzÐ5i#ÖÐgÁ
ƒ**7,ZXe«CÑ»R7:zZßVÅ**Z‹Zzg**»òÅ´#ÖìX²z{ZKYyrZäÆç}~
¶Xåz7aÆ_.tZ\kÅ!*]ìāZ,ZzgÌ¹ÐRñ�Š÷X7:ä’k,~�Z[Š¶
ÐZïg™Šc*ìXZyÅ�Z[:Š¶ÅzzWÒ{Åøá~vyaZƒYìX7:ÆúÒ}ä

7:»ZgZŠ{pZ&Æ‚BƒäzZá̀Zì~ZK»g™ŠÏ4¯ñÇXZzgOzŸŠzZá̀ZìÆ " ¹ā
X" %>Z�ÛZŠÃwZŠÑä~!~ÑñÇþ

Z¶gÆfgZùÆ_.e«CÑÆOÅ¬]ZzgRÃá™½zZáY7:äZq-‚wJ-
‚g}ZZ#ÑzqƒñZ#7:äe«CÑÅ¯y " Zk¤x±ÅÅæŠÆnWzZiŠ¶ÃZë7ŒX

X" Z¤/7:ZkÅæŠ™CÂ÷áh+ZkÅYy$YC " Xe«CÑÅzZ−{Æ_. " ™ä6,ÌæŠ7Å
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ÚÚÚÚççççÎÎÎÎÄÄÄÄ++++ßßßßçççç]]]]ÞÞÞÞ^̂̂̂VVVV
e«CÑŠzu}aÆ‚BZyÐ‰XZLÜÆŠzgZyZyÃ7:ÐæŠh7,~X#

Zk»‚¶O™äÅŠRVŠ}g;ìZzgtāz{6,ŸŠZzg¢zg]Ðic*Š{ " ~e«CÑäCc*ā 2019

pz{ZLßÍVÆÜsg7g^Šg`™äÆn»g7¶X7:Æ**»x§i»gÅzz " q‡åX
Ðz{OƒðXywŸŠÆDgßÍVÃæŠÅ”]Ð¢zg]ƒCìp‡âã»gzZð™äÐZ‹Zi
™D÷XFpZ&�Z!»gzZðÐp‚ÛŠ{gS÷XZkÆ´z{z{”VÃZ!0*%ÆjZáÐ6,.y
¶XZkÆ‚B„�CÐ›™C¶ZzgZkÃtZy¶ā�CÆgz�~4~WYñÏX)�Cä

N*ZZ¶gÃÃð�Z[Š¶ÐZïg™Šc*ìX(Zk{ÂyÅ7:Ã̄y™ÆywŸŠÅDe$™**Zq-Z(
~6,…wÐ',¤6Zq-4i0+ÏÆnWð 1999 ŠxåTÃ¤ÏÐ¢8e34/õ XJGåXe«CÑÅzZ−{

‰XZkÅ‚Å
\Ÿ5ÐöGäe«CÑÃpl'×Z`,»qïŒÛZgŠc*Xz{ç'×Zt™äzZà±Å¶Zzg˜i~

ZJƒkàCeS¶X7:Ã̄y™äÐ¬e«CÑäZKŠz„ÃZCXCc*åXŠz„Æ_.�C
ä¯]Æne«CÑÆJÅ‚g~g¶ya™Š~¶XZ#Zkä�CÐZyZY]ÆjZáÐ
7YÂZkäŸŠ™ÆZkÅWç6,âgZTÅzzÐWçÆegzV§s÷}¶Ky7,‰¸Xic*Š{F,ŸŠ
ÆzZu]�CÆ¯]ÆZyZY]Å7bÞ6,ƒD¸Xt¥â]ZyÅzZ−{äÒyÅXe«CÑä

ÃZkäDe$Åā�Cäe«CÑÆ„zVÃñÐ 6 !*g7:ÐgZ‚HÔZKa¶»w6,âÞ 3 ZŒ¹

ñZZzgƒāZkÆ!*iz6,‡10*™Zk6,ŸŠHXywŸŠÅôZVZŠZg}Åg7g^Æ_.e«CÑäZL
ZkzZîÆˆZrVäŠzâVÃtg} " ŠÃqÆn�CÆÇwÃ»^1åX7:ZfÆ_.

" Š�X

�Cä÷}n}ÆŒÛd$ " ŠcÃe«CÑäpszCÙZkÅª~7:Ã»wHZzg¹ā 29

XôZyZŠZg}Æ_.™…ÆZŒŠye«CÑÆ_. " W™††̃TÅzzÐ‚÷he~Âƒ̂
]Šk,Ð 4 Zk¢ïÐñāŠ-ZgtizgÐŠ}âgZXŠzZfZyÃF,ÁãCŠ6,5ppÅ¶zzÐz{
Ãð„Å!*]7 " ãZk~�(,ZZfåZkäìwHāZyŠzâVÆŠgxygZÆÆZ÷Zzgtā

7:äZyÆŠgxy(,_ƒñŸŠ6,Ãð»gzZð7ÅXe«CÑÌZL‚¶ÆÜsRŠZ], " ìX
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7™**e{g„¶TÅzzÐç5]~ZzgyZ!ƒðX�C6,̀xÅwZŠ¶Æ´z{°Zr§iÌå
TÅgzÐêxÆWk0*k7YYìZzg‚BæŠÌïYCX',¤6ÆZZ©xäZk!*]ÐZ·t
HāZ²ZxÜse«CÑ6,7Îc*YY7:ÅôZVZŠZg}ywVŸŠÅDc*]WäÆ!*g}~¹ā
7:»»x¤xÆnRÃ¯**ì:ā¤xÐÂµg¿Yñāz{pŠ„ZCRêxÆÜs¿~ "

XHt7gÄ»°ìX " Ññ

]Ð¬ZkäWy~!*g7:ÐgZ‚HXZkäW6,ñÃCc*ā�Cä 15 ZkÆ%äÆ
ZkÃ_6,N™Zk»††̃ŒVJ-ā¶Ky7,ŠHX�CäyÐå3Ð¬ZkÃŠgzZi}6,Š}
âgZZzgO™äÅŠ–Š~XZ#Šz7:ZfZyWñÂZkäZk!*gZL‚¶ÆÜsl)ŠZ],™ä»

ê7:ÅæŠÐêHXe«CÑä7:ÃCc*ā÷}%Š‚¶Zæ!*gZkÃŸŠ»¶K:¯c*ìZÒZk»
†ZãizgÐŠ!*@*åā‚÷Èƒä4åXLz{7g}izgÐ�Ûo6,Š.Š}ŠêåXZq-!*gZkÅZi
ÌÂhŠ~XZkÃtegåā÷áh+z{=O™Š}XŠz]Æˆ�C¤/ëg™n‰¤/ëg~Æˆz{
gzg;åXZÏ÷áxÃe«CÑäZKŠz„ÃCc*ā7:Æ_.�CÃZL̀xÆŠÃqÆeÑzqƒä

J-g;™Šc*ŠHìXe«CÑ¹gzg„¶ZzgpsiŠ{Ì¶Xz{ZKŠz„ÐæŠÅ„â8-g„¶XŠz„
X" ZkÃgh™ôp(6,¬YzÔzg:t»O™Š}Ç " Æ_.~äZkÃtg{Šc*ā

ãÐg;ƒäÐ¬�Cäz°{Hāz{e«CÑÆyÔ7YñÇZzg:„gZ‚™}ÇX7:
ËÆnç{7 " ÆZfZyÆ_.�CZLG6,Ñq{åZzg¤/ëg™äzZáZfägZñŠ~āz{

ZÏZfäˆ~¹āg;™äÐ¬z{y»Ø¢8ÈwŠHX�Cä¹åāz{ZKÇÆ0*kg{ " ìX
ÅzzÐ¤/ëg 19 áÇXqÑèƒÆD~åāÇÐÂ©]ÌyZ[¸X7:ÆFäÃe
4ˆe«CÑÐ: 20 Wg;ƒZZkÃ7:ÅôZã~5ŠHX 6 -V~¶Å@Ze$Š~¶X�C÷áxÃ

?ä÷} " ?äZ(YVHX " 6,gZ‚H�āÜs‡âyåX�Cä7Yā (Face book),-
~Zq-pl{0+ZyeS¶pCÙ!*gZ#~ÃÒ™C " 7g}Ÿ6,BeZwŠ�÷XZkä�Z[Šc*X

]ˆe«CÑÅ»wæŠ 3 W�CZkÆyà¯yÅWÐØ`ā 8 gZ]Ã " ƒVÂQ¥/(,ƒYCìX
ÆnZq-Wy~WzZi¶XZkä¹ā�Cg;ƒŠHìZzg÷}Ÿ»Ãðz7ì˜VŸŠÆ¶KVZzg
1:ƒX
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7:ä:„e«CÑ»**x7YZzg:„Ø¥xHWÅŠ*zm,tªCÙ™C÷ā7:Ã¥x
HXWÅŠ*zm,tªCÙ™C÷ā7:Ã¥x„7åāz{F!*gæŠÆngZ‚™Cg„ìXe«CÑÆ
_.�CyÐòŠHåXp¯y6,!*]å™äÐ¬Çh~~Ö™`ŠHåXe«CÑäZq-»wÅ
¶T~7:ä7YåāWc*ZkÃZ=¾Å¢zg]ìXe«CÑE+&+[~ÃWg„¶XZkä�Z[
Šc*ā;VQI™Šc*X7:ÆgZÆzZáZŠZg}äZkÃZ(�Šc*�uòZæZŠ�ÛZë7™D÷X̄y
gppÆˆuòZæZŠÐmgppzZá7:Zfäe«CÑÆy»ØŠ¬ÂZkÃZˆkƒZātƒ̂

ìXZ#„Zkä7,JātR{ÂyÅYyÆnç{ƒYìZzgZkR~uòîg6,æŠ−Å
¢zg]ìXZ#7:Ãe«CÑÅg;ö6,5Â¹Šk,ƒ_¶XgZ]ÆZq-WÆˆ7:äzZ−{Ã
Cc*āZyÅe»ZÙwƒ[ìX

V ÚÚÚÚ%%%%^̂̂̂ÖÖÖÖooooqqqq††††ÝÝÝÝ
ñÌ·g~°Zª~»gzZðÑzqƒðÂ7:äzZ−{ÆyY™Cc*ā�CÃzVZ8ā

äO»Z²Zx»™Šc*ìYèÃðØZ@ñ�Š7¸XzZ−{gzä'Zzg7: (PROSECUTION)

ZfZyÐ¹ā�CÃƒ¥xìZzgZkÃtÌØåāZ¤/Zkä'×h+ŸŠHÂz{',ŠZ“7™nÏZzg
~e«CÑÃŠwÆ%nÅøáƒðX%äÆŸ̂»ç¤Æˆt¹ŠHāŸŠÅzz 2015 %YñÏX

ÐŠwÈƒŠHåX',¤â~¸Z2~Z¤/Ãð‡âyÅÜszgi~™[ƒZzgç**uƒZkÆË~Yy
¬YñÂO»�ÛŠ̀xÎc*YYìeìz{O)ZgZZŠ~„YV:ƒ̀xU*"$ƒä6,/{ÅwZƒC
ìXpŠÃqYVäZ%ZnŠwÆâCÙÃšc*TägZñŠ~āŸŠÆ‚Bi!*ã±Zð×}ÐÌ
Šw»x™**È™YìXZ8āÆzúVäYõ1āz{ŠwÆZfÆnÃð¢oŠÑb7Š}

MhXt!*]',¤â~zVZ8áäCðXtp+ùxe«CÑÆF!*ggZÆ™äÆÌ̂7gu
eXqÑè�CäpŠZ‹ZsHåāz{KãŸŠ™@*g;ìT6,7:ÆYäÃð!*Ÿ‚Z©â]

7Šñ÷XpZrVäe«CÑÅDe$6,zZîÃ̄g~Âz7Š~X7:6,ôZãÆFä¼@Ze$
Yg~Å÷�ŠzZfZy�CÆ‚BgZÆ~¸XZyÐ-¥â]7àIX

�āywŸŠÆˆÆ—÷XZrVä7:ÃZkzZî» (NICOLE JACOB) æw�

f)ŠZgYZc*X7:ZzgZ8āÃW»¶K:¯c*XZyÆ_.7:ÃywŸŠÆ!*g}~:Â¥â]÷
Zzg:„ŸŠH•ð”]»ÃðZŠgZuìXe«CÑÅñ]ƒäJ-ÆzZu]”h+œóÆ!*)̄
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Z‚u÷Xp7:ÅZyzZu]~**»òÈV÷Xe«CÑÆR~ŸŠ'×h+(,kYg;åZzgç**u
ƒäÆo]ñ�ŠZ̧zgz{ZKDÆjZáÐ¹eg~ƒð¶X

ÞÞÞÞ^̂̂̂]]]]ÞÞÞÞ’’’’^̂̂̂ÊÊÊÊooooVVVV
e«CÑÅñ]Æ¼¹ˆ�CãÐg;ƒŠHX',¤â~0*gŸäywŸŠ»Zq-‡ây¯c*Xt

‡âyZÏnåāúZx~ywŸŠÆjZáÐ7:Å**»òÐ**gZn¶X«!*gt‡ây¯ā†]̃C
‚wJ-ƒ$ËìZzgt„†]̃Ce«CÑÃáez!*X 5 ÌZq-̀xìZzgZkÅ{
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A CRY FOR HELP ENDS IN DEATH

New York Times

GRANTHAM, ENGLAND 

Case in Britain illustrates flaws in efforts to protect victims of domestic abuse

BY JANE BRADLEY

Reference Link: https://www.nytimes.com/2021/08/10/world/europe/uk-domestic-abuse.html

 Daniela Espirito Santo died after an assault by her boyfriend, who had been 

arrested, then released, by police. Her case is emblematic of Britain's failure to

protect victims of domestic abuse.                                                                

 Daniela Espirito Santo died after waiting on hold for the police to answer her 

call for help.                                                                

 It was the seventh time in a year that she had reported her boyfriend to the 

police, including for death threats and for trying to strangle her. Two of those

calls came in the hours before her death. The first was in the morning, after

her boyfriend pinned her on the bed and pressed his forearm against her

throat.               

 "Is this it?" Ms. Espirito Santo, 23, had gasped, according to a police report. 

"Are you going to kill me this time?"                                                                

 The police took him into custody but quickly released him. He returned to 

Ms. Espirito Santo's apartment and soon afterward she called the police to

report that he had assaulted her again. The dispatcher told her that her

situation wasn't urgent, because the boyfriend had left. He directed her to a
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nonemergency hotline and hung up after 94 seconds.                                         

 Just over an hour later, Ms. Espirito Santo was pronounced dead; the cause 

was heart failure. She never spoke to the nonemergency dispatcher. Her call

stayed on hold for eight minutes, and when the dispatcher picked up, the only

sounds were the cries of her 7-month-old. The police later found her slumped

on her sofa, not breathing, her distraught baby cradled limply in one arm.          

 Her death on April 9, 2020, made Ms. Espirito Santo part of a grim statistic, 

one of 16 women and girls killed in suspected domestic homicides during the

first month of Britain's lockdown - more than triple the number in that month

the previous year, and the highest figure in a decade. But it also illustrates

another flaw in British authorities' efforts to address violence against women:

the repeated failure of prosecutors to punish abusers.                                        

 Initially charged with manslaughter, the boyfriend, Julio Jesus, then 30, was 

eventually sentenced to only 10 months behind bars. The Crown Prosecution

Service, the national public prosecutor, dropped its manslaughter charge

because of complicating medical opinions about the condition of Ms. Espirito

Santo's heart, and convicted him on two counts of serious assault. He was

released before England's coronavirus lockdowns had ended.                            

 "There was a litany of failures where once again a woman's voice hasn't 

been listened to," said Jess Phillips, a Labour lawmaker who speaks for the

opposition on domestic violence policy. "This case shows nothing is changing,

even though victims keep being promised it is."                                                   

 Britain is suffering a crisis of violence against women that has worsened 

during the pandemic. But fewer than 2 percent of rape cases and 8 percent of

domestic abuse cases reported to the police in England and Wales are
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prosecuted, even as complaints are rising.                                                          

 The nation was shocked earlier this year when a police officer confessed to 

kidnapping, raping and murdering Sarah Everard, a 33-year-old marketing

executive who was abducted while walking home in South London. The crime

underscored the vulnerability felt by many British women and their concern

that the police and prosecutors are failing to protect them.                                  

 Parliament recently approved new legislation on domestic abuse. But 

changing policing and public attitudes has proved difficult for decades. Failings

and missed opportunities by the police often remain hidden.                               

 Ms. Espirito Santo's case fit that pattern. Her death in Grantham, a market 

town in the largely rural English county of Lincolnshire, received little outside

attention and was regarded as a tragedy, not a scandal. An inquest into her

death is in limbo. Lincolnshire Police - a small force covering a wide area with

a sparse but often deprived population - refused an interview, as did the

Crown Prosecution Service.                                                                

 But an investigation by The New York Times lays bare the escalating abuse 

Ms. Espirito Santo reported, gives a rare insight into police failings and raises

questions about the decision by prosecutors to drop the manslaughter charge.

The Times has obtained a confidential 106-page report compiled by the

Independent Office for Police Conduct, an official watchdog, into the

Lincolnshire force's handling of the case.                                                             

 The report documents Ms. Espirito Santo's ever more desperate interactions 

with the police, revealing a haphazard response as her situation worsened. It

noted that some male officers felt sympathetic toward Mr. Jesus before

releasing him on bail, including one who said his "biggest concern" was the
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boyfriend's mental health.                                                                

 Harriet Wistrich, a prominent lawyer and director of the Centre for Women's 

Justice, said some police officers and prosecutors still hold outdated,

misogynistic attitudes - such as seeing domestic abuse as private, or believing

that women would leave if their situation were truly serious.                                

 Last year, The Times reported on government failings on domestic abuse at 

the start of Britain's lockdowns, which left victims trapped at home with

abusers and isolated from family and friends. The rules were especially

constricting for people with serious health conditions, like Ms. Espirito Santo,

who had to pause her job at a nursing home.                                                      

 "Daniela's case is a scandalous failing by the police to recognize someone 

who was at an increasing risk of domestic homicide," Ms. Wistrich said. "But it

is sadly illustrative of many cases we see."                                                          

 Lincolnshire Police refused to answer even written questions, citing 

concerns about prejudicing a future inquest. A spokesperson for the Crown

Prosecution Service said it was determined to improve the handling of crimes

against women and girls and to "narrow the gap" between "reports of these

terrible offenses and cases reaching court."                                                         

 Ms. Espirito Santo's story - pieced together by The Times through the 

confidential report, other documents and more than a dozen interviews - is of a

yearlong cry for help that went unheard.                                                               

 "Everything happened because the police didn't help Daniela when she 

rang," said Isabel Espirito Santo, Ms. Espirito Santo's mother. "If the police

had helped more, I think she could still be here."                                                 
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MISSED CHANCES

    Ms. Espirito Santo was pregnant with her second child when she first 

reported Mr. Jesus to the police. It was May 19, 2019, and she told officers

that he had threatened to kill her, that he was violent and controlling and

"excessively jealous."                                                                

But she did not want to press charges.

 It would establish a pattern that only ended hours before Ms. Espirito Santo 

died. Like many victims of domestic abuse, she was desperate for help but

reluctant to invoke the law. Fear of retaliation was part of the problem, but she

also worried about being a single mother. And she loved Mr. Jesus and hoped

he would change, her mother said. (Mr. Jesus did not respond to questions

from The Times.)                                                                

 Just calling the police represented a step. Her mother had come to England 

from Portugal in 1999 in hopes of a better life. Ms. Espirito Santo's childhood

friend Charly Price-Wallace remembers her as the "bubbliest, in-your-face

person," someone with a mischievous sense of humor who once dreamed of

becoming a flight attendant.                                                                

 Long before that call, Ms. Price-Wallace said, her friend confided in her 

about problems. She said Mr. Jesus had emptied Ms. Espirito Santo's bank

account soon after their daughter's birth to buy drugs. Once, Mr. Jesus beat

Ms. Espirito Santo after she confronted him, leaving her with a "massive black

eye," Ms. Price-Wallace said.                                                                

 "Most of the violence was down to him taking money for drugs and her 

questioning him," said Ms. Price-Wallace, which corroborates Ms. Espirito
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Santo's reports to the police.                                                                

 Ms. Espirito Santo called the police three more times over the following 

months. In her fourth call, on Nov. 6, she said Mr. Jesus had pushed her and

"grabbed her jaw and turned her head whilst restraining her arm," according to

the watchdog report; she had bitten his cheek in self-defense. A male officer

said he "gave both parties words of advice."                                                        

 Then on Dec. 29, a "hysterical" Ms. Espirito Santo made her fifth call, telling 

the dispatcher that Mr. Jesus had "got in her face and grabbed her so hard she

could hardly breathe" on Christmas Day, according to the watchdog report.

The next day, she said, he had slammed her against a wall.                               

 Two officers were dispatched as a "priority." Because of staffing shortages, 

they arrived nearly four hours later. The lead officer noted that the couple had

"communications issues" and that he was "not concerned."                                

 The police never acted on the escalating pattern. Ms. Espirito Santo's 

reluctance to press charges was an obstacle, but the authorities are able to

prosecute without a victim's support. They could also have pursued civil

options like a restraining order, or offered victim support services.                      

 And the British authorities agree that the onus shouldn't have been on Ms. 

Espirito Santo. In 2014, a policing watchdog's examination of domestic abuse

complaints stated that it was officers' job to "build the case for the victim, not

expect the victim to build the case for the police."                                                

'Is This It?'

 Fifteen hours before she died, Ms. Espirito Santo made her penultimate call 
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to the police. It was 9:48 a.m. She told the operator that Mr. Jesus had thrown

her on the bed and grabbed her neck, leaving a mark. He had left, but not

before pinning her with the front door and threatening to kill her. When two

officers arrived, she agreed to support a prosecution.                                          

 She told the officers that she had "lost count" of how often Mr. Jesus had 

assaulted her, often squeezing her neck so tightly that she struggled to

breathe. She said that he sometimes slammed her against furniture, that he

had once broken her finger, and that she was afraid he might kill her.                

 Two hours later, Mr. Jesus was arrested, crying as he was taken into 

custody. Later that afternoon, Ms. Espirito Santo called Ms. Price-Wallace and

said the police had told her that Mr. Jesus would be released pending a

charging decision.                                                                

 "She was in tears, she was petrified, she was begging me for help," said 

Ms. Price-Wallace.                                                                

 "My last words to her were: 'You need to get out, because he's going to kill 

you,'" she said.                                                                

 Before his release, Mr. Jesus promised not to visit Ms. Espirito Santo's 

apartment or contact her. In police witness statements, the male custody

officers described him as "remorseful," with one adding that he seemed no

"threat to anyone." The same officer later said he "forgot" to record a bail

address for Mr. Jesus, who had said he would stay with his sister, though he

was known to be estranged from her.                                                                

 Officers had also gotten a new directive to detain fewer suspects as a way 

to avoid spreading coronavirus. Mr. Jesus was freed at 6:04 p.m., with no

police supervision. Twenty minutes later, he sent Ms. Espirito Santo a
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message on Facebook, violating the terms of his release.                                   

"Why?" he asked.

 "You've left bruises on me again," she replied. "I just wanted us to be a 

happy family, but every time I try there is something."                                         

 By 8:10 p.m., Mr. Jesus had arrived at Ms. Espirito Santo's apartment, 

cellphone data shows. Three hours later, she made one last call for help. She

said Mr. Jesus was on bail and had left her "hurt" and "covered" in marks. The

police dispatcher did not check Ms. Espirito Santo's address or ask her name,

call transcripts show, meaning he was unaware of her previous calls for help.

He did confirm that Mr. Jesus had left, though the call would be over before

the boyfriend's car was seen leaving the area.                                                     

 "So you don't need an ambulance at all?" the dispatcher asked.

Ms. Espirito Santo seemed confused, replying "Yeah, no." The dispatcher told

her to call the nonemergency number.                                                                

 After hanging up, the dispatcher checked Ms. Espirito Santo's location and 

realized his mistake. Only then did he see that a police warning - a Critical

Register Marker - had been placed on her address that morning. Any call from

there was to be treated as "urgent." He quickly dispatched officers but it was

too late.                                                                

 Soon after 1 a.m., the police visited Isabel Espirito Santo to tell her that her 

daughter had died.                                                                

 "My god," she remembered thinking. "What happened to my life?"                 
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The 'Perfect' Crime

 In spring, a couple of weeks before the trial was scheduled to begin, the 

police knocked again on Isabel Espirito Santo's door and told her that

prosecutors were dropping the manslaughter charge against Mr. Jesus for lack

of evidence.                                                                

 She wept. "I said to the police, this is one perfect crime," she recalled. 

"Because Julio knows what happened - he knows that if he stresses Daniela,

she could die."                                                                

 In 2015, Daniela Espirito Santo had been diagnosed with a cardiac 

condition involving an inflammation of the heart. A post-mortem examination

on behalf of the authorities concluded that the assaults might have triggered

her heart failure.                                                                

 Under English law, an "unlawful and dangerous" act can qualify as 

manslaughter if it leads to a death, even if the killing was unintentional. Those

found guilty can face up to life in prison.                                                               

 But prosecutors decided to drop the charge after a cardiologist hired by Mr. 

Jesus's lawyers argued that while the assault could have caused the heart

failure, so could a verbal argument.                                                                

 Prosecutors concluded that they could no longer meet the tests for a 

manslaughter conviction by proving that the heart failure was caused by an

assault, a spokesperson for the Crown Prosecution Service said.                       

 That was despite the fact Ms. Espirito Santo had reported an assault, not an 

argument, minutes before her death; despite Mr. Jesus's admission that he

had assaulted her that morning; and despite her history of domestic violence

complaints.                                                                
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 The official watchdog report on Lincolnshire Police found that the "decision 

making of its officers may have influenced the circumstances of the events"

around Ms. Espirito Santo's death, if not caused it, and blamed officers for a

"lack of detailed consideration of Mr. Jesus's situation" on release.                     

 Yet the report did not recommend disciplinary action and mentioned only 

one "potential learning recommendation" - for a formal policy around sending

calls to the nonemergency number, a change that has been introduced. In a

statement to The Times, the watchdog agency said it had also made "learning"

recommendations for two officers on how they interacted with Mr. Jesus.           

 Nicole Jacobs, the domestic abuse commissioner, a new role created by the 

government, criticized the police and prosecutors for not having "a full

understanding of domestic abuse, or a recognition of the seriousness of the

abuse."                                                                

 "The events leading to Daniela's death are shocking and tragic, but these 

failures are not rare," Ms. Jacobs said. "In Daniela's case there is ample

evidence that abuse was escalating and that she was increasingly worried

about her safety."                                                                

NO JUSTICE

 Weeks after Mr. Jesus walked out of prison in March this year, Britain's 

Parliament passed the Domestic Abuse Act. It was a response to growing

outrage over failures in abuse cases. For the first time, the law established that

nonfatal strangulation - which Ms. Espirito Santo repeatedly reported - is a

criminal offense, bringing up to five years in prison.                                             

 Since such strangulation usually does not leave marks, the police often fail 

to recognize it as a serious crime. Prosecutors, in turn, do not bring more
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serious charges. Advocates for abuse victims have welcomed the law but say

it will change little unless police and public prosecutors are educated in using

it, and given proper resources.                                                                

 On July 5, on what would have been Ms. Espirito Santo's 25th birthday, her 

mother and two dozen others scattered her ashes at her favorite spot, a lake in

the Lincolnshire countryside. Her grandmother gave a reading in Portuguese

by the water's edge. Her mother wept.                                                                

"I didn't get justice in court," she said. "But I believe in justice of the gods." 
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KARACHI PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL 

KARACHI ADDICTION HOSPITAL 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Main Branch 

Nazimabad # 3, Karachi 

Phone # 111-760-760 

    0336-7760760 

 

 

Other Branches 

 Male Ward:  G/18, Block-B, North Nazimabad, Karachi 

 Quaidabad (Landhi):  Alsyed Center (Opp. Swedish Institute) 

 Karachi Addiction Hospital:  

Visit our website: <www.kph.org.pk> 

 

Established in 1970 

Modern Treatment With Loving Care 

���������������	�
���� 

Mubin House, Block B, North Nazimabad, Karachi  

 

 

 

E-mail: support@kph.org.pk      

Skype I.D:  online@kph.org.pk 
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               Karachi Psychiatric Hospital was established in 1970 in Karachi. It is not 

only a hospital but an institute which promotes awareness about mental disorders in 

patients as well as in the general public. Nowadays it has several branches in 

Nazimabad ,North Nazimabad, and in Quaidabad. In addition to this there is a 

separate hospital for addiction by the name of Karachi Addiction Hospital. 

 

            We offer our facilities to all Psychiatrists for the indoor treatment of 

their patients under their own care. 

 Indoor services include: 

 24 hours well trained staff, available round the clock, including Sundays & 

Holidays. 

 Well trained Psychiatrists, Psychologists, Social Workers, Recreation & 

Islamic Therapists who will carry out your instructions for the treatment of 

your patient.  

 An Anesthetist and a Consultant Physician are also available. 

 The patient admitted by you will be considered yours forever. If your patient 

by chance comes directly to the hospital, you will be informed to get your 

treatment instructions, and consultation fee will be paid to you. 

 The hospital will pay consultation fee DAILY to the psychiatrist as follows: 

 

Rs 700/= 
Semi Private Room 

   Private Room 

Rs 600/= General Ward 

Rs 500/= Charitable Ward (Ibn-e-Sina) 

 

        The hospital publishes a monthly journal in its website by the name ‘The Karachi 

Psychiatric Hospital Bulletin” with latest Psychiatric researches. We also conduct 

monthly meetings of our hospital psychiatrists in which all the psychiatrists in the city 

are welcome to participate. 

 

Assuring you of our best services. 
 

MESSAGE  FOR  PSYCHIATRISTS 

 
C.E.O                                                           
Contact # 0336-7760760 

                111-760-760                    

Email: support@kph.org.pk 



Our Professional Staff for 
Patient Care 

 Doctors: 
1. Dr. Syed Mubin Akhtar 

MBBS. (Diplomate American Board of  
Psychiatry & Neurology) 

2. Dr. Akhtar Fareed Siddiqui 
MBBS, F.C.P.S (Psychiatry) 

3. Dr. Zeenatullah 
MBBS, F.C.P.S (Psychiatry) 

4. Dr. Javed Sheikh 
MBBS, DPM (Psychiatry) 

5. Dr. Syed Abdurrehman 
MBBS 

6. Dr. Salahuddin Siddiqui 
MBBS (Psychiatrist) 

7. Dr. Sadiq Mohiuddin 
MBBS 

8. Dr. Habib Baig 
MBBS 

9. Dr. Ashfaque 
MBBS 

10. Dr. Salim Ahmed 
MBBS 

11. Dr. Javeria 
MBBS 

12. Dr. Sumiya Jibran 
MBBS 
 

 

 Psychologists: 
1. Syed Haider Ali (Director) 

MA (Psychology) 

2. Shoaib Ahmed 

MA (Psychology), DCP (KU) 

3. Syed Khurshied Javaid 

General Manager 

M.A (Psychology), CASAC (USA) 

4. Farzana Shafi 

M.S.C(Psychology), PMD (KU) 

        

 

     5.    Rano Irfan   
               M.S (Psychology) 
     6.    Madiha Obaid 
                M.S.C (Psychology) 
      7.   Danish Rasheed   
             M.S. (Psychology)  
      8.   Naveeda Naz 
               M.S.C (Psychology) 
     9.    Anis ur Rehman 
             M.A (Psychology) 
     10. Rabia Tabassum 
             M.Phil. 
 

 Social Therapists 
1. Kausar Mubin Akhtar 

M.A (Social Work) Director Administration 
2. Roohi Afroz 

M.A (Social Work) 
3. Talat Hyder 

M.A (Social Work) 
4. Mohammad Ibrahim 

                M.A (Social Work) 
5. Syeda Mehjabeen Akhtar 

B.S (USA) 
6. Muhammad Ibrahim Essa 

                M.A (Social Work)/ Manger 
 

 
 
 

 Research Advisor                                     
Prof. Dr. Mohammad Iqbal Afridi                      
MRC Psych, FRC Psych                                          

 Medical Specialist: 
Dr. Afzal Qasim. F.C.P.S 
Associate Prof. D.U.H.S 

 Anesthetists:                                                                 
Dr. Shafiq-ur-Rehman                                

 Dr. Vikram 
Anesthetist, 
Benazir Shaheed Hospital 
Trauma Centre, Karachi 
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